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Modeling Transition in Separated
and Attached Boundary Layers
This paper presents a mathematical model for predicting the rate of turbulent spo
duction. In this model, attached- and separated-flow transition are treated in a u
manner, and the boundary layer shape factor is identified as the parameter with
the spot production rate correlates. The model is supplemented by several correla
allow for its practical use in the prediction of the length of the transition zone. Se
the paper presents a model for the prediction of the location of transition incept
separation bubbles. The model improves on the accuracy of existing alternatives,
the first to account for the effects of surface roughness.fDOI: 10.1115/1.1860570g

















































































Since the concept of the turbulent spot was initially propo
by Emmonsf1g, extensive experimental research efforts have
dedicated to uncovering the mechanisms leading to transitio
ception se.g., f2–6gd and the process of growth and merging
turbulent spots into a fully turbulent boundary layers .g.,f7–9gd.
Studies such as these have increased our understanding
transition process and have identified the flow parameters
significantly affect this process, namely, freestream turbulenc
tensity f10,11g, turbulence length scalef12,13g, streamwise pres
sure gradientsf14–16g, streamline curvaturef17,18g, periodic im-
pingement of wakesf19–21g, and surface roughnessf22,23g.
The ultimate mathematical model for the transition proces
ready exists in the form of the unsteady Navier-Stokes equa
Until relatively recently, however, lack of computing power
prevented the numerical solution of these equations with suffi
resolution to predict the details of turbulence production, con
tion, diffusion and dissipation in transitioning or turbulent flo
Such direct numerical simulationssDNSd are now being used
numerical wind tunnels to shed light onto fundamental featur
transition and turbulencef24–27g, which are extremely difficult t
observe through physical experiments. However, the ava
computing power has imposed limits on the range of flow R
nolds numbers that can be considered in such simulationsf27,28g,
which will remain so for the foreseeable future.
There has been considerable research focusing on pred
transition through the use of low-Reynolds-number turbule
modelsse.g.,f29–31gd. In the authors’ opinion, however, there
no fundamental grounds for these turbulence models to ca
the proper physics of the transition process, for they have
tailored to predict the near-wall region of fully turbulent bound
layers. Flow phenomena key to the transition process, su
amplification of instabilities leading to the inception of turbul
spots and the distinct spreading patterns of these spots, ar
cealed by the Reynolds-averaging process. Nonetheless,
have been numerous attempts to make these models mimic
sition phenomena by drawing analogies between the cross-s
variation of turbulence near a solid surface and the stream
variation of turbulence during transition. Such methods emp
subgroup of models based on the turbulence Reynolds nu
rather than on wall proximity. Proper execution of this appro
Contributed by the International Gas Turbine InstitutesIGTId of THE AMERI-
CAN SOCIETY OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERS for publication in the ASM
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revision, March 1, 2004. IGTI Review Chair: A. J. Strazisar.
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requires the presence of freestream disturbances, which lim
transition process to that of the bypass type, triggered by diffu
of freestream turbulence into the shear layer. Savillf32g showed
that low-Re turbulence models fail to predict both the trans
onset location and the length of the transition zone accurately
latter trend was noted by Schmidt and Patankarf31g as well, who
also showed that these models are sensitive to the streamwis
location of calculations and to the initial profiles of turbule
quantities. The poor performance of low-Reynolds-number tu
lence models in attached flow is likely to prevail in separated-
transition as well.
There have been attempts to improve the transition pred
performance of low-Reynolds-number turbulence models thr
the use of intermittency functionsse.g., f33gd. Such methods a
more general than the basic low-Reynolds-number turbu
modeling approach, in the sense that they explicitly accoun
spot formation and growth rates. However, the underlying
sumption of similarity between the turbulence structure in the
bulent spots and in the fully turbulent boundary layer remains
the location of transition inception needs to be estimated thr
other means, typically empirical correlations. Hobson and W
f34g attempted to use the turbulence model of Spalart and A
rasf35g together with the intermittency function of Solomon et
f36g for separation-bubble transition and found that the inte
structure of the bubble was not predicted well. More rece
transport equations have been developed for predicting
streamwise variation of intermittency rather than relying on
pirical relationsse.g., f37,38gd. The model of Suzen and Hua
f38g also accounts for the cross-stream variation of flow inter
tency. The authors reported reasonable accuracy for the pred
of the transition length, with the transition inception location
termined through an empirical correlation. However, in the
text of the previous discussion on the use of low-Re turbul
models to predict the turbulence generation within turbulent s
the present authors remain doubtful of the feasibility of achie
consistent prediction accuracy with such models.
Large eddy simulationsLESd has relatively recently emerged
a compromise between the excessive computing requireme
DNS and the lack of general applicability of Reynolds-ave
Navier-StokessRANSd formulations to turbulent and transition
flows. In this method, the larger turbulent structures are comp
explicitly, while the smaller scale turbulence is modeled, whic
commonly referred to as sub-grid-scale modelingf39g. This ap-
proach has been shown to have the potential to provide su
tially more consistent prediction of turbulent flows than has b
accomplished by modeling the complete range of turbul




develop during such simulations, prediction of transition inception





































































































Downloaded Fromand turbulent spot propagation is theoretically within the cap
ity of this method. This has been confirmed through case st
in the published literaturese.g.,f40,41gd. However, the LES com
puting requirements for high-Re flows are within the range
still makes LES unattractive for regular use in industry. Addit
ally, the feasibility of sub-grid-scale turbulence models that
equally effective away as well as in close proximity of so
boundaries remains the focus of extensive research. Hence,
be some time before this technique matches the reliability
efficiency of the well proven semi-empirical modeling appro
for the prediction of the transition process.
Based on these observations, for the foreseeable future,
empirical mathematical tools appear to be the most accurat
time efficient means for modeling turbulent spot inception
propagation. The present study begins with a review of exi
models for predicting transition inception and transition len
and proposes models that account for the effects of a br
range of flow and geometric parameters, calibrated against a
tensive set of experimental data.
Review of Semi-Empirical Transition Models
Transition from laminar to turbulent flow in boundary layer
known to take place through the inception and spreading o
bulent spots, which in planform view resemble an arrowh
with the tip pointing in the downstream directionse.g., f1,42gd.
Once formed, these spots are convected downstream while
spread in the streamwise, spanwise, and cross-stream dire
until merging with each other to form a fully turbulent bound
layer. The length of the transition zone is therefore dictated b
inception, convection, and spreading rates of the turbulent s
For modeling purposes, the state of the boundary layer in
transition zone is conventionally described by the intermittencg,
which is the fraction of time that a given location in the bound
layer resides within turbulent spots. Emmonsf1g showed this to
be a continuous Poisson process. Ignoring variations in the
mittency in the cross-stream and spanwise directions, this m
mathematically expressed as
gsxd = 1 −e−ensxddxegxsxddxegzsxddx s1d
wheren represents the inception rate of turbulent spots at a g
location, andgx andgz respectively represent the streamwise
spanwise spreading rates of these spots.
Inception of Turbulent Spots. The uniformly distributed spo
production assumed in Emmons’f1g theory is not supported b
the concentrated inception of spots observed in the experime
Schubauer and Klebanofff43g. Recently, Johnson and Fashifar8g
observed the presence of a finite streamwise band within w
spot inception takes place. Nonetheless, this band is suffic
narrow to justify Narasimha’sf9g hypothesis of concentrat
breakdown, whereby spot inception occurs at random times
spanwise locations at one streamwise location. Another und
ing assumption in Emmons’ theory is that the inception of a
bulent spot is not affected by the proximity of other spots. H
ever, it has been demonstrated experimentallyf8g that turbulen
spots are less likely to be produced in close proximity of e
other. This may be, in part, due to the existence of a calmed r
following the passage of a turbulent spotf8,42g. Despite evidenc
of deviations from the assumptions of concentrated breakd
and spot formation that is uninfluenced by other spots, the lev
success with transition models based on Narasimha’s hypo
f9,36g suggests these deviations to be small.
The inception of turbulent spots in an attached boundary
is typically preceded by the growth of instabilitysTollmien-
Schlichtingd waves, which is for the most part a linear proc
becoming nonlinear shortly before breakdown into turbulent s
se.g.,f5,24gd. This transition mode, known as natural transition
encountered in relatively low disturbance environments and
recently been observed to potentially be the dominant mechani
Journal of Turbomachinery











































of transition also in instances where the boundary layer sep
prior to transition onsetf24g. In cases of separated flow, the hig
inflectional mean velocity profile downstream of the point
separation tends to substantially reduce the streamwise len
instability growth leading to transition inceptionse.g., f44–46gd.
In an environment with large disturbances, such as ele
freestream turbulence and substantial surface roughness, th
tively long process of linear growth of instability waves is
passed, leading to the formation of turbulent spots shortly
exposure of the laminar boundary layer to such disturbancesse.g.,
f10,47gd.
Regardless of whether transition is of the natural or by
mode, experimental studies have shown that the rate of turb
spot inception is affected by the local freestream turbulence
streamwise pressure gradientf14,48g, and surface roughness,
indicated indirectly by the measurements of Pinson and W
f23g. The random occurrence of turbulent spots prevents d
measurement of their inception rates. Thus, conclusions rega
the trends in spot inception rates have been deduced fro
transition length and spot propagation characteristics in the
sition zone. The level of success in experimentally quantifying
inception rate of turbulent spots is therefore closely coupled t
extent of our understanding of their convection and sprea
characteristics.
Convection and Spreading of Turbulent Spots.Since the
work of Emmonsf1g, numerous studies have documented the
velopment of turbulent spots as they are convected downst
These studies measured the structure and spreading of spots
horizontal planese.g.,f7,49gd or in the vertical plane of symmet
f7g. More recently, measurements have been undertaken to
document the three-dimensional spot structurese.g., f42gd. Such
three-dimensional measurements have identified distinct re
of turbulence generation at the leading edge and along the l
extremes of the spots. Through these studies, the local pre
gradient has been confirmed as the parameter dominatin
spreading rate of turbulent spots.
Transition Models.
Location of Transition Inception. In attached boundary laye
the widely accepted parameter for correlating the location of
sition inception is the Reynolds number based on mome
thickness, Reu. Among the numerous transition inception form
lations, those of Maylef50g sEq. s2dd and Abu-Ghannam an




Reuts = 163 + expSFslud − Fslud6.91 TuD s3ad
where Reuts is the Reynolds number based on momentum th
ness at the transition inception location,Tu is the averag
freestream turbulence level between the leading edge and
tion inception location, andFslud in Eq. s3ad is a function o
Thwaites’ pressure gradient parameterslu=su2/nddUe/dxd, de-
fined as
Fslud = 6.91 + 12.75lu + 63.64lu
2 hlu ø 0j s3bd
Fslud = 6.91 + 2.48lu − 12.27lu
2 hlu ù 0j s3cd
Although the model of Abu-Ghannam and Shawf3g has the ad
vantage of accounting for the effects of both freestream turbu
and streamwise pressure distribution, for flows with high tu
lence intensity it has been artificially forced to correspond to
stability limit for natural transition of Reuts=163. Mayle’s f50g
correlation is not constrained by this stability limit, but it does
ccount for the effects of pressure gradient. For freestream t
smlence intensities typical of turbomachinery blade rows, it is known

























































Downloaded Fromthat transition inception in an attached boundary layer is
strongly affected by the streamwise pressure distributionf13,50g.
Thus, Eq.s2d is suitable for such applications. The experime
results from an earlier phase of the present researchf13g, covering
a range of pressure gradients and freestream turbulence
were predicted reasonably well by both of these models.
For transition in short separation bubbles, the location of
sition inception has been found to correlate well with the sta
the boundary layer at the point of separation.
Mayle f50g
Rets − Res = 300 Reus
0.7 s4d
where Res and Rets are the Reynolds numbers based on
streamwise locations of separationsxsd and transition inceptio
sxtsd, respectively.
Robertsf51g
Res−ts = 2.53 10
4 log10hcothfTFs%d/10gj s5d
In this equation,TF is Taylor’s f52g turbulence factorfTF
=TurefsL /lsd0.2g, where ls is the integral length scale of fre
stream turbulence, andL is the length of the surface along wh
the boundary layer develops.
Hatman and Wangf44g
Rets = 1.0816 Res + 26,805 s6d
Yarasf53g
Rets = 1.04 Res + 6.33 10
4h1 − tanh3fTF8s%dgj s7d
whereTF8=maxfTF,s%d1%g.
Among these models, the latter two have been found to be
accurate when compared to the experimental transition dat
have been measured at Carleton University over the past s
yearsf45,53,54g. While the models of Hatman and Wangf44g and
Yarasf53g agree well with each other at low freestream turbule
levels, only the latter model is applicable to elevated free-st
turbulence conditions.
Length of Transition. Early efforts to model the transition r
gion for attached boundary layersse.g.,f1,9gd, did so without the
benefit of more refined measurements of streamwise propag
rates and spreading angles that have become available mo
cently f7,42,49g. Nonetheless, the concentrated breakdown
pothesis described earlier, along with the further assumptio
constant spreading rates in the streamwise and lateral direc
led to the well-known intermittency model of Narasimhaf9g:
gsxd = 1 −e−sns/Uedsx − xtsd
2
hx ù xtsj s8d





In Eq. s9d, a is the lateral spot spreading half-angle, andULE and
UTE are the spot leading- and trailing-edge convection veloc
respectively.
Spot Inception Rate. Narasimhaf9g proposed a nondimension






Based on experimental data primarily for low values oflu
f2,3,43,55g, Narasimha proposed a value ofN=0.7310−3, for
freestream turbulence levels above 0.1%.
More recently, Fraser et al.f14g established a dependence oN
on both streamwise pressure gradient and turbulence level th
experimental data compiled from various sources and prop
the following model:
404 / Vol. 127, APRIL 2005























F = − 10Îluts + 300luts4 hluts ù 0j s11bd
F = lutss1 − 55luts
2d 3 s2.6Tu + 3.6ÎTu − 86d hluts ø 0j
s11cd
Based on additional experimental data, Gostelow et al.f48g sug-
gested the following alternative expressions forN:
N = 8.63 10−4e2.134lutsln Tuts−59.23luts−0.564 ln Tuts hluts ø 0j
s12ad
N = 8.63 10−4e−0.564 ln Tuts−10Îluts hluts ù 0j s12bd
In experiments by the present authorsf13g, Eq.s12bd was found to
provide accurate predictions of the spot production rates, w
Eq. s12ad was found to overestimate these measurements
placement of the factor 8.6 in Eq.s12ad with 3.0 provided a bette
agreement between measurements and predictionsf13g, although
this created a slight discontinuity atl
uts
=0.
Spot Propagation Rate. The intermittency model of Narasim
sEq. s8dd has been found to agree well with measurements in fl
with both favorable and mild adverse pressure gradientsse.g.,
f9,48,56gd, provided that the pressure gradient does not vary
nificantly within the transition region. If the pressure gradient
ies significantly within the transition region, which is often
case with turbomachinery blades, then the intermittency dist
tion may deviate from the distribution given by Eq.s8d. Chen and
Thysonf57g postulated that this discrepancy is due to chang
the convection velocity of the turbulent spots, caused by
streamwise pressure gradient, and suggested that their rate o
vection should scale on the local freestream velocity. How
Walker et al. f58g noted that this adjustment is insufficient
establish good agreement with experimental results.
The failure of the model of Chen and Thysonf57g is attributed
to the fact that the streamwise and spanwise spreading ra
turbulent spots vary significantly withlu, as was documented
Gostelow et al.f7g. Based on these findings, Solomon et al.f36g
proposed the following expression:
g = 1 −e−nexts
x fs/tansadUgdxexts
x tansaddx s13d
I this equation,s / ftansadUg and tansad represent the streamw
and spanwise spreading of turbulent spots, respectively. Bas
the experimental data compiled by Gostelow et al.f7g for lu val-
ues between −0.06 and 0.06, the following expressions fo
spot-spreading characteristics were proposed:
a = 4 + 22.14/s0.79 + 2.72e47.63lud s14d
s = 0.03 + 0.37/s0.48 + 3.0e52.9lud s15d
More recently, Eq.s15d was updated by D’Ovidio et al.f59g to
extend the range oflu to −0.12:
s = 0.024 + 0.604/s1 + 5e66lud s16d
Experiments by the present authorsf13g, conducted over
range of pressure distributions, freestream turbulence, and
Reynolds numbers, provided indirect evidence that these
propagation parameters are adequately described by the pr
gradient parameter, without any need for further adjustment d
freestream turbulence and Reynolds number.
Johnson and Ercanf12g proposed an alternative approach
modeling the intermittency distribution in the transition zone, w
a focus on conditions with elevated levels of freestream tu
lence sTu.2%d. The model relaxes the assumption of conc
trated spot production, and bases the spot production rate o
near-wall and freestream turbulence length scales in addition to






















































































Downloaded Fromthe local freestream turbulence intensity and pressure gra
The model also includes new expressions for the spot propag
parameters and spreading anglea, although these differ from th
predictions based on Eqs.14d and s16d mostly for high advers
pressure gradientsslu,−0.10d. The model was validated throu
comparisons with experimental data published by Gostelow
his co-workers. Compared to the model of Solomon et al.f36g
sEq. s13dd, prediction of the intermittency distribution was i
proved in the early and late stages of transition.
Finally, there appears to be a substantial lack of effort on m
eling the transition length in separation bubbles. As the locatio
reattachment is generally well correlated with the completio
transition, and the reattachment location is the more releva
formation for the prediction of the downstream boundary la
development, the tendency has been to develop correlation
the reattachment location instead. Two recently proposed m
are as follows:
Hatman and Wangf44g
Rer = 1.0608 Res + 34,890 s17d
Yarasf53g
Rer = 1.04 Res + 8.053 10
4f1 − tanh3sTF8s%ddg − 2.03 104
s18d
whereTF8=maxfTFs%d ,1%g.
The uncertainty of the experimental data on which these c
lations are based is expected to be somewhat higher than f
locations of separation and transition inception. This is becau
the unsteady nature of the reattachment location and the g
subjectivity involved in interpreting the location of reattachm
through the shape of the time-averaged velocity profile, a pe
the turbulence intensity, or a combination of the two. It wo
therefore be useful to establish correlations for the intermitt
distributions in the separated shear layer from which the en
the transition process can be deduced with higher precisio
recent studies by the current authorsf54g, Volino f60g, and Gos
telow and Thomasf61g, intermittency distributions in separati
bubbles have been measured with sufficient streamwise reso
to provide the experimental basis for the development of
mathematical models.
Description of Experiments
The experimental data compiled herein have been extr
mostly from the authors’ own studiesf13,54g sidentified by RY, as
in Table 1d. In order to confirm the absence of any trends in th
results that may be unique to the wind tunnel and instrument
used by the authors, results from several other research fac
have been included in the data set. The additional data are
published by Volino and co-workerssVH, VSPd f11,62g, Volino
sVd f60g, and DevasiasDVd f56g. The data set encompasse
range of flow Reynolds numbers, streamwise pressure grad
freestream turbulence levels, and surface roughness cond
that are typical of gas turbine applications, and includes c
with attached flowf11,13,56,62g and separation-bubble transiti




RY Flat plate 3.5–9.3 0.5–9.0
VSP Flat plate 3.5 8.7
V Cascade 1.0–3.0 8.7
VH Flat plate 0.5–3.0 7.0
DV Flat plate 13.9–18.3 1.4–3.9*
*Estimated from turbulence grid and test section geomef54,60g.
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With the exception of the most recent experiments of Vo
sVd f60g, the noted wind-tunnel transition studies were perfor
using a flat test surface, with a well-defined location for the
ginning of the boundary layer development. In each case, st
wise pressure distributions were imposed the test surface th
the use of a contoured test-section ceiling. The ceiling was
figured to yield streamwise pressure gradients that are favo
f11,56,62g, adversef13,56g, or resemble those typically encou
tered on the suction surface of turbine bladesf13,54,60g. The tes
surfaces were wide enough to ensure two-dimensional flow d
pment at the spanwise locations of the boundary layer mea
ments. Variations in freestream turbulence were realized b
use of turbulence-generating grids, placed sufficiently upstrea
the test surface to yield isotropic and homogeneous turbul
Surface roughness variations, which were limited to the studi
the present authors, were achieved through the use of com
cially available materials that provided random rough
patterns.
The experiments of VolinosVd f60g were performed in a singl
passage rectilinear cascade test section. The blade geomet
chosen such that the Pak-B pressure distribution was repro
in an incompressible flow. Through comparison of the trans
trends prevailing on this blade to those observed on flat sur
in the remainder of the studies considered here, the effec
convex surface curvature on boundary layer transition ma
inferred. Only three of the ten test cases published by Volinof60g
are included in the current study, namely those with high
stream turbulence and Reynolds numbers based on the s
surface length of 100,000–300,000. In the remaining seven
cases, the transition process occurred too rapidly to yield inte
tency distributions with sufficient streamwise resolution for
purposes of the present study.
The noted experimental data sets are summarized in Ta
The relevant flow parameters from the authors’ previous st
f13,54,63,64g are presented in Tables 2 and 3. Three diffe
pressure distributions were investigated in these studies; the
sure distributions identified asCp1 and Cp2 are similar to thos
prevailing on the suction side of low-pressure turbine blades
initial acceleration for these two pressure distributions is app
mately the same, but the subsequent adverse pressure gra
stronger in the case of theCp1 distribution. The designationCp3
corresponds to a nearly constant adverse pressure gradie
begins at the leading edge of the test surface and is milder
that encountered in the downstream portions of theCp1 and Cp2
pressure distributions. Streamwise distributions of the accele
parametersh=sn /Ue
2ddUe/dxd corresponding to these press
distributions are given in Fig. 1.
Proposed Transition Model
Location of Transition Inception. As shown in Fig. 2, th
experimental results from earlier phases of the present res
f13g, covering a range of favorable and adverse pressure g
nts, and freestream turbulence levels between 1.7% and 3.3
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tryShawf3g, given by Eq.s3d in the previous section and shown by

























Downloaded Fromthe solid lines in Fig. 2. This agreement is achieved without
ing to adjust the value of Reuts predicted by the model to accou
for a bias created by the measurement technique of Abu-Gha
and Shawf3g, as suggested by Fraser et al.f14g and Dey and
Narasimhaf65g. It must be recognized, however, that the scatt
the data observed in Fig. 2, which is comparable to the scat
the original data set of Abu-Ghannam and Shawf3g, translate
into an uncertainty in the predicted Reu at transition onset of 15
20%. This level of precision may be inadequate in certain
stances. For example, for the separation-bubble transition
surements of the present authorsf54g, where the streamwis
pressure distribution is typical of the suction side of a tur
Table 2 Flow parameters at transition incept
Cp Dist. ReLs3103d Rekts krms/utss310−3d Turef s%d
1 350 0.3 2.0 6.4
1 350 109 347 4.5
1 470 0.4 2.3 4.4
1 470 0.3 1.6 6.8
1 470 37 131 2.4
1 470 22 89 4.1
1 470 40 141 4.1
1 470 145 411 2.5
1 470 151 568 4.5
2 350 0.3 1.9 8.9
2 470 0.4 2.2 6.8
2 470 0.3 1.8 9.0
3 350 0.2 0.9 2.3
3 350 0.2 0.9 3.7
3 350 0.2 1.1 4.3
3 350 0.2 1.8 6.2
3 470 0.2 1.2 2.2
3 470 0.6 2.9 3.9
3 470 0.3 1.9 4.4
3 470 0.3 2.6 6.1
3 650 0.3 0.9 0.7
3 650 0.4 1.7 2.5
3 650 0.4 2.0 3.8
3 650 0.4 2.7 4.6
3 930 0.5 1.5 0.5
3 930 0.3 1.6 3.8
3 930 0.5 3.2 6.5
Table 3 Flow parameters at separation and transition in
ReLs3103d krms/uss310−3d Reks Turef s%d TF s%d hss310−7d luss310−
350 1.3 0.3 0.6 1.7 −4.7 −3.3
350 1.4 0.4 0.6 1.2 −9.6 −6.4
350 1.3 0.3 2.2 5.9 −15.8 −10.1
350 1.3 0.4 4.2 8.9 −10.3 −8.4
350 62 16 0.7 1.4 −22.5 −13.8
350 66 17 2.2 5.6 −3.8 −3.0
350 56 16 4.4 10.8 −8.1 −6.5
350 110 28 0.7 1.3 −15.4 −10.2
350 97 28 2.2 5.4 −16.8 −13.9
350 94 29 4.2 10.3 −13.5 −13.4
350 347 99 0.7 1.7 −16.7 −13.8
350 340 109 2.4 6.2 −24.4 −24.9
470 1.6 0.5 0.4 0.7 −6.2 −5.8
470 1.6 0.5 0.4 0.6 −8.2 −7.7
470 1.5 0.5 2.3 5.9 −11.5 −11.1
470 1.5 0.5 3.4 8.4 −9.1 −9.0
470 78 25 0.6 0.8 −13.5 −13.4
470 49 22 2.3 5.4 −16.6 −32.7
470 98 37 0.5 0.7 −11.3 −16.2
470 405 137 0.6 0.9 −13.7 −15.8406 / Vol. 127, APRIL 2005







blade, the model of Abu-Ghannam and Shawf3g predicts attache
flow transition instead. Such a difference could be critical in
estimation of profile losses and heat transfer patterns on a tu
blade. The transition process in separation bubbles was sho
Yarasf45g to be sensitive to the pressure gradient history o
boundary layer prior to separation. Since this is most probabl
result of the effect of such history on the streamwise develop
of instabilities in the boundary layer, similar effects are jus
likely in instances of attached-flow transition. Such effects ca
be accounted for with the parameters currently appearing i
model of Abu-Ghannam and Shawf3g. Thus, although this mod
is in fair agreement with the data of the present authors, a
Attached-flow test cases †13,54,63,64‡
F s%d htss310−7d lutss310−2d Reuts Hts log10sNd
14.0 33.2 9.5 167 1.7 −4.1
11.2 −12.5 −12.2 312 2.2 −0.1
11.2 31.2 11.4 191 1.8 −3.6
15.7 33.2 12.8 199 1.7 −3.8
5.3 6.6 5.2 278 1.9 −3.5
10.3 −5.2 −3.1 245 2.0 −2.4
10.2 −2.1 −1.7 286 2.0 −2.4
5.8 −16.3 −20.5 354 2.5 −0.2
11.2 −11.3 −8.1 266 2.1 −1.2
20.8 32.3 10.1 177 1.7 −3.8
15.1 37.7 11.1 171 1.8 −3.9
21.0 39.6 13.7 185 1.6 −3.8
6.7 −6.5 −3.4 227 2.6 −2.4
8.0 −8.4 −4.6 226 2.6 −2.7
11.3 −10.9 −3.4 176 2.3 −3.0
13.2 −9.4 −1.4 122 2.2 −3.8
6.0 −7.5 −4.3 239 2.6 −2.8
9.4 −8.5 −5.6 258 2.4 −3.0
11.4 −6.1 −1.3 141 2.2 −3.6
13.1 −7.7 −0.8 98 2.1 −3.8
0.9 −5.0 −6.6 364 2.9 −1.7
6.3 −7.0 −3.3 216 2.4 −2.9
9.0 −6.2 −3.2 226 2.2 −2.8
11.9 −3.4 −0.7 139 2.1 −3.6
0.6 −4.2 −5.1 351 2.8 −1.5
9.6 −1.9 −0.6 175 2.1 −3.4
14.0 −4.3 −1.3 168 1.9 −3.7
tion: Separation-bubble test cases †13,54,63,64‡
Reus Ress3103d Retss3103d Res−tss3103d Rers3103d Hs Hts log10sNd
263 244 285 34 271 3.1 8.1 0.5
258 261 302 36 293 3.2 8.7 0.3
252 242 271 32 280 3.0 6.4 0.6
285 270 280 23 274 3.0 4.3 0.1
257 255 289 30 295 3.0 4.2 0.9
258 273 286 31 302 3.0 5.7 0.3
288 268 273 7 274 3.0 3.3 −0.6
257 264 287 35 284 3.1 5.6 0.5
287 266 278 19 280 3.0 4.5 −0.2
314 286 287 4 294 2.9 3.2 −0.4
286 271 280 17 278 3.5 4.7 0.2
321 309 312 4 309 3.7 3.6 −0.2
306 339 390 45 357 3.1 6.8 0.8
305 349 392 47 390 3.0 7.3 0.7
309 339 362 38 359 3.0 5.2 0.6
312 336 356 31 342 2.9 4.4 0.3
316 410 448 38 438 3.1 5.7 0.9
444 362 372 17 367 2.8 3.2 0.3
376 352 380 35 378 3.0 5.3 0.3
338 378 381 8 383 3.5 4.2 −0.1ion:
T
cep











































Downloaded Fromherein put forward as the one favored over alternative mo
available in the published literature, the potential for further
provements remains.
The data points identified by the grey symbols in Fig. 2 co
spond to surfaces with a range of distributed roughness
heights of approximately 0.1,krms/uts,0.6. The physics of th
observed effect of surface roughness on the location of tran
inception is discussed elsewheref63,64g. Although a significan
effect of roughness on Reuts is evident, the relative sparseness
the data set prevents reliable enhancement of Abu-Ghanna
Shaw’s f3g model. Further measurements are needed befor
tempting such improvements that would make the model m
relevant for the performance prediction of in-service gas tur
blades.
In instances of transition in separation bubbles, the correl
of Yarasf53g sEq. s7dd provides reliable estimates of the locat
of transition inception, including cases with elevated level
freestream turbulence. The model mimics the empirical tren
reduced sensitivity of Rets to freestream turbulence asTu in-
creases. Rex typically does not vary significantly between
separation and transition inception locations. This is due to
Fig. 1 Representative distributions of the acceleration param-
eter h for the test cases of Roberts and Yaras †13,54,63,64‡: „a…
Cp1 and Cp2 pressure distributions, „b… Cp3 pressure
distribution
Fig. 2 Comparison of present experimental results „filled sym-
bols … to the experimental data „hollow symbols … and correlation
„lines … of Abu-Ghannam and Shaw †3‡. „The present rough-
surface test cases are shown in grey. …
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decreasing freestream velocity partially offsetting the increa
the streamwise coordinatex. As a result, it is more difficult t
capture the slight upstream movement of the transition ince
point with increasing freestream turbulence at elevated leve
turbulence through a correlation based on Rets. This can be bette
accomplished if the dependent parameter Rets is replaced with th
Reynolds number based on the streamwise distance betwe
separation and transition inception locations Res−ts. Res−ts corre-
lates closely with the Reynolds number at the separation
Reus and decreases with increasing freestream turbulenc
shown in Fig. 3. The proposed correlation is
Res−ts = f835 − 36TFs%dgReus
0.7 s19d
Recent experiments by the authors identified the effects of di
uted surface roughness on the location of transition incepti
separation bubblesf63,64g. This effect is demonstrated in terms
the parameters of the proposed model in Fig. 4. The ups
movement of the transition point with increased surface rough
height is clearly evident, and the rate of this movement appe
increase somewhat with freestream turbulence. The prop
transition-inception modelsEq. s19dd can be made to account
surface roughness effects through the following modification




Length of Transition. The proposed transition length mode
based on the following expression for the streamwise inte
tency distributionf36g:
g = 1 −e−nexts
x fs/tansadUgdxexts
x tansaddx s21d
As was noted earlier, this expression has its roots in the wo
Emmonsf1g and has been brought to the present level of for
lation through the studies of Narasimhaf9g and Solomon et a
Fig. 3 Sensitivity of the transition inception location in the
separation bubble to freestream turbulence „smooth surfaces …
Fig. 4 Sensitivity of the transition inception location to sur-
face roughness and freestream turbulence





























































Downloaded Fromf36g. Since this formulation for intermittency has been dem
strated to be consistent with the physics of the transition pro
based on numerous experimental studies, it has been adop
the present modeling effort. The length of the transition zon
quantified through the streamwise distance over which Eq.s21d
yields intermittency values greater than 0 and less than 1
location of transition inceptionxts appearing in this expression
obtained from the models proposed in the previous section
parameterss and a representing the spot spreading rate are
tained from the following expressions, as proposed by Solom
al. f36g and D’Ovidio et al.f59g:
a = 4 + 22.14/s0.79 + 2.72e47.63lud s22d
s = 0.024 + 0.604/s1 + 5e66lud s23d
The intermittency distributions based on the experimenta
sults of the present authors for a range of streamwise pre
gradients, freestream turbulence levels, and surface roug
conditionsf13,54,63,64g have been found to be consistent with
dependence ofa ands on only lu. This has been observed to
true in both attached-flowf13,63g and separated-flowf54,63,64g
transition. The remaining parameter required for estimating
intermittency distribution through Eq.s21d is the spot inceptio
rate n. As was discussed previously, starting with the work
Narasimhaf9g, this parameter has traditionally been extrac
from the nondimensional inception rate parameter,N=nsuts
3/n,
and the most recent model, as given by Eq.s12d swith Eq. s12ad
scaled as per the authors’ recent experimental resultsd correlate
this parameter tolu and freestream turbulence at the transi
inception location. Figure 5 presents measured results fo
variation of N with lu and freestream turbulence level. The m
jority of the data points, as identified with filled symbols, w
measured by the present authorsf13,54,63,64g and are observed
be consistent with the results of others. In the figure, the siz
the symbols increases with increasing freestream turbulence
Unlike the earlier data sets used for correlatingN to lu and
freestream turbulence, Fig. 5 includes results from transitio
separation bubbles. In the figure, the attached-flow and sepa
flow transition regimes are separated approximately by a str
dashed line. Despite somewhat larger scatter, the rate of spo
duction is observed to remain fairly constant in separation-bu
transition for the displayed ranges of magnitudes oflu and free
stream turbulence. Equations12d, on the other hand, would pred
a linear increase in log10sNd with increasing adverse pressure g
Fig. 5 Variation of the spot inception parameter with luts and
Taylor’s turbulence factor. „Rough surface measurements
†63,64‡ are shown in grey. …dient, rather than leveling off as suggested by the data. As a res
408 / Vol. 127, APRIL 2005
























the following correlation is proposed, which is consistent with
experimental results throughout theluts range of Fig. 5,






100 + 1.4TFs%df1 + TFs%dg
s24bd
This correlation is formulated such that it provides similar res
to Eq. s12d in the −0.1 to 0.08luts range, for turbulence intens
ties varying from 0.5% to 6.5%, since this earlier correlation
calibrated against an extensive data set in this range. The
lence intensityTu, appearing in the earlier expressions forN, is
now replaced byTF. This was done in recognition of the fact t
the effect of turbulence intensity on the transition process oug
be influenced by the length scale of the freestream turbu
eddies. In the absence of length-scale information for freest
turbulence, Eq.s24d may still be used to obtain estimates ofN by
usingTu in place ofTF. The data points shown with grey symb
in Fig. 5 correspond to a range of rough-surface conditions
will be discussed shortly.
A more effective approach to estimating the spot produc
rate parameterN is evident from the results shown in Fig.
Excluding the rough-surface conditions identified by grey s
bols, a strong dependence ofN on the boundary-layer shape fac
at the point of transition inception is observed. This is consi
with the established dependence ofN on the freestream turbulen
level and streamwise pressure gradient, for both factors are k
to affect the shape factor. However, the notably lower scatt
Fig. 6 than that observed in Fig. 5 may suggest the boundary
shape factor to be more directly relevant to the rate of turb




1 − 0.63Hts + 0.14Hts
2 h1.6ø Hts ø 8.5j s25d
The use of this correlation to estimateN requires thatHts be
known. In instances of attached-flow transition, this informa
can be obtained most efficiently by the use of an integral me
such as the method of Thwaitesf66g, for the streamwise develo
ment of the laminar boundary layer up to the point of trans
inception. Based on the data published by Whitef67g, H can be
Fig. 6 Variation of the spot production parameter with the
shape factor at transition inception. „Symbols filled in grey in-
dicate measurements over a rough surface. …ult,correlated tolu through



































1 + 9.43lu + 8.35lu
2 h− 0.09ø lu ø 0.25j s26d
The effect of freestream turbulence onH is not accounted for i
this empirical correlation and can be estimated from the follow




= 1 − 0.03TFs%d hTFs%d ø 11j s27d
whereHT is the shape factor estimated from Eq.s26d.
For estimating the shape factor at the point of transition in
tion in separation bubbles, the following correlation is propo
for smooth surfaces, over the ranges of 250øReusø310 andTF
ø10%, based on the experimental data shown in Fig. 7.
Hts = s17.2 − 0.032 Reusd − s0.9 − 0.0018 ReusdTFs%d s28d
In summary, the proposed model for predicting the length o
transition zone, unified for attached- and separated-flow trans
consists of Eqs.s21d–s23d and s25d. These are supplemented
Eqs. s3d or s20d to predict the streamwise location of transit
inception, by Eq.s10d to relaten to N, and by Eqs.s26d–s28d to
predict the shape factor at this point, if necessary.
For two of the separated-flow transition cases labeled in F
the predicted intermittency distribution, hence, transition leng
compared to the measured values in Fig. 8 The spot produ
parameterN of the test case corresponding to Fig. 8sbd is off of
the trend linesEq. s25dd in Fig. 6 by about one standard deviati
Thus, the difference in the extent of agreement of the pred
and experimental intermittency distributions in Fig. 8 provide
indication of the effect of the scatter in the measured valuesN
on the prediction accuracy of the transition length. This effe
noted to be relatively small.
Similarly, the measured and predicted intermittency distr
tions for two attached-flow transition casesslabeled in Fig. 6d are
compared in Fig. 9. Again, Fig. 9sbd corresponds to a test case t
represents the extent of scatter in the measured values ofN. The
effect of the uncertainty in theN values on the prediction accura
of the transition length is observed to be small. For reference
predictions based onN values estimated through Eq.s12d, with
Eq. s12ad modified as per the authors’ recent observationsf13g,
are also included in these figures. Since both Eqs.s12d and s25d
are calibrated against the same attached-flow transition dat
the accuracy of the prediction is similar with the two models
Effect of Surface Roughness on Transition Length.For
attached-flow transition, presence of roughness is noted t
creaseN for a given luts sFig. 5d or Hts sFig. 6d. This trend is
particularly evident in Fig. 6, whereHts assumes a nearly const
value of 2 for the attached-flow transition cases over rough
faces. The rough-surface data points shown in the figure
Fig. 7 Variation of Hts with turbulence level and Re us for
separation-bubble transition „smooth surfaces …attached-flow transition correspond to a range of roughne
Journal of Turbomachinery



















heights of about 0.1,krms/uts,0.6, with a trend toward increa
ing spot production rate with increasing height of roughness
ments. It therefore appears that although freestream turbu
affects the spot production rate primarily through its influenc
Fig. 8 Intermittency distributions for two separated-flow tran-
sition cases „as labeled in Fig. 6 …
Fig. 9 Intermittency distributions for two attached-flow transi-
sstion cases „as labeled in Fig. 6 …













































































Downloaded Fromthe cross-stream distribution of velocity as described by the s
factor, surface roughness has a more direct effect. This is a
tuitive result, for the sweep and ejection processes leading to
eration of turbulent spots take place deep within the boun
layer where they can be readily affected by the local flow pe
bations created by the roughness elements. A fairly cons
trend of increasingN with increasing rms roughness height w
observed by the authors for the data points displayed in F
However, further experiments are desirable before an extens
the proposed correlation forN may be attempted to include rou
surface conditions in the attached-flow transition regime.
Finally, as shown in Fig. 6, the spot production rate in insta
of separation-bubble transition does not appear to be sensit
surface roughness, with the exception of two data points. In
majority of the separated-flow transition cases shown in this
ure, the separated shear layer was determined to be well abo
crests of the roughness elements in the vicinity of the stream
location of transition inception. Thus, the process leading to
generation of turbulent spots is not expected to be affected b
flow perturbations of the roughness elements to the same ext
in instances of attached-flow transition. This may be the exp
tion for the lack of sensitivity of the spot production rate to s
face roughness in these cases. Consequently, for surface
ness conditions typical of in-service gas turbine blades,
proposed model for predicting the length of the transition z
remains applicable for the separated-flow regime.
Conclusions
Through analysis of an extensive experimental data set, a s
correlation of the turbulent spot production rate with the boun
layer shape factor is identified. Based on this observation, a
fied model is proposed for predicting the spot production ra
separated- and attached-flow regimes, for both favorable an
verse streamwise pressure gradients and a range of free
turbulance levels. The model is shown to maintain the predi
accuracy of an existing model for the attached-flow regime a
the first to allow prediction of the spot production rate in
separated regime. Additionally, in the separated-flow transitio
gime, the model is shown to remain applicable for rough sur
conditions typical of turbomachinery blades.
The model proposed for predicting the length of the trans
zone is complemented by a model for locating the stream
position of transition inception in separation bubbles. The
posed model provides improvements over existing alterna
both in terms of the precision of the predictions, and in its ab
of accounting for the effects of freestream turbulence and su
roughness.
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Nomenclature
Cp 5 surface static pressure coefficient
gx,gz 5 functions describing the streamwise and span
growth of turbulent spots
H 5 boundary layer shape factor
HT 5 predicted boundary layer shape factor based on th
perimental data of ThwaitessEq. s26dd
krms 5 rms surface roughness height
L 5 length of test surfacesL=1.22 md
N 5 spot production parametersEq. s10dd
n 5 spot production rate,smsd−1Rek 5 Reynolds number based on rms roughness height
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Res 5 Reynolds number based on streamwise distance
tween the leading edge and the separation locationsxsd,
and the freestream velocity atxs sUesd
Rex 5 Reynolds number based on streamwise distance
the leading edge
ReL 5 reference Reynolds number ReL=UrefL /n
Reu 5 Reynolds number based on momentum thickness
TF 5 Taylor’s turbulence factorTF=TurefsL /lsd0.2
Tu 5 local freestream turbulence intensitys%d
Turef 5 reference turbulence intensitys%d measured 10 m
upstream of the test-surface leading edge
Tu 5 average Tus%d from the leading edge toxts
Ue 5 local freestream velocity, m/s
ULE 5 turbulent spot leading-edge convection velocity, m
Uref 5 reference velocity, measured 10 mm upstream o
leading edge of the test surface
UTE 5 turbulent spot trailing-edge convection velocity, m
x,y,z 5 streamwise, wall-normal, and spanwise coordinate
a 5 turbulent spot spreading half-angle
g 5 intermittency of the boundary layer
u 5 momentum thickness
h 5 acceleration parameterh=sn /Ue
2ddUe/dx
ls 5 integral length scale of turbulence, measured 10
upstream of the test-surface leading edge
lu 5 Thwaites’ pressure gradient parameter
lu=su2/nddUe/dx
n 5 kinematic viscosity, m2/s




s− ts 5 denotes the streamwise distance between the se
tion and transition inception locations
te 5 transition completion
ts 5 transition inception
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